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+17046296966 - https://stopfusion.top/the-family-pizzagalli-gn-43888234.html

On this site, you can find the complete menu of The Family Pizzagalli from Bessemer City. Currently, there are
17 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Family Pizzagalli:
one of the best pizza buffets that I had pizza was freshly lubricated large salat bar was on stock and delicious

personal was friendly would recommend they try for themselves read more. The premises in the restaurant are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather,

you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about The Family Pizzagalli:
This is the 2nd time this week I been there first part of the week order a salad said no cheese got home loaded
with cheese today went order a pizza sub I said no cheese they did good but every that was suppose to be on it
wasn't it was just pepperoni I'm rather get Chinese food read more. At The Family Pizzagalli, a restaurant with

Italian dishes from Bessemer City, you can enjoy original Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and
pasta, Don't miss the chance to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared fresh in an original way.
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Salad�
SALAD

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

�tra�
EXTRA CHEESE

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN PARMESAN

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
RANCH

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

SALAD

SPAGHETTI

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

PARMESAN

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-14:00
Wednesday 11:00-14:00
Thursday 11:00-14:00
Friday 11:00-14:00
Saturday 10:00-15:00
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